**TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA**

- classic scone
- house-made raspberry black pepper jam
- house-made churned butter
- lemon curd
- rosemary & honey chantilly
- seasonal berries

**Tea Sandwiches**

- smoked salmon: sheet bread, lemon zest & dill
- cream cheese, crispy capers
- free run egg: brioche, shallot
- mayonnaise, arugula leaf
- atlantic lobster: crunchy barquette, fennel slaw, sour cream
- cucumber: multigrain bread, churned butter, chive

**Sweets**

- daily macaron
- butter & cream cheese soft cookie
- chocolate mousse pebble
- madeleine cake, raspberry crema, dulcey rocher

---

**VEGAN AFTERNOON TEA**

- classic scone
- house-made raspberry black pepper jam
- lemon curd
- rosemary & agave syrup drizzled
- seasonal berries

**Tea Sandwiches**

- grilled vegetable: sourdough, guacamole, cilantro
- cucumber: multigrain bread, hummus, chive
- beet pinwheel: sheet bread, pickled beets, argula leaf
- grilled tofu: bread, sundried tomato spread

**Sweets**

- daily macaron
- lemon shortbread cookie
- chocolate mousse
- carrot cake

---

**CHILDREN’S AFTERNOON TEA - 35 PER PERSON**

- classic scone: house-made raspberry black pepper jam, churned butter, lemon curd
- cucumber: multigrain bread, churned butter, chive
- ham & cheese: pinwheel, cheddar, locally sourced ham
- pb & j: white bread, peanut butter & jam
- egg: croissant, egg salad

**Sweets**

- daily macaron, rainbow mini-cupcake, chocolate dipped chocolate chip cookie, butter & cream cheese soft cookie

---

**55 PER PERSON**

- + Glass of Giusti Prosecco - 65
- + Tea Party with Alice Cocktail - 70
- + Canadian Sparkling - 70
- + Glass of Taittinger Champagne - 75
BLACK TEA

**Imperial Breakfast**  INDIA/KENYA
The perfect breakfast tea with burgundy depth and malt highlights. Bold and robust with a bright golden cup.
black tea

**Creamy Earl Grey**  SRI LANKA/KENYA/FRANCE
A remarkably heady earl grey tempered with wickedly delicious cream flavour. One cup is not enough.
black tea, cornflower petals, natural flavours

**Liza Hill Darjeeling**  ORGANIC • INDIA
A delicate cup with a distinctive ‘muscatel’ grape character. Hints of currant create an almost wine like taste.
black tea

GREEN TEA

**Jasmine Gold Dragon**  ORGANIC • CHINA
Midnight harvested jasmine flowers offer an expansive floral character to delicate early spring green tea.
green tea

**Madame Butterfly**  RESERVE • CHINA +5
Only grown 3 weeks per year, succulent new spring tea infused 7 consecutive nights with new jasmine buds. Smooth and ethereal jasmine.
green tea

**Long Island Strawberry**  CHINA/THAILAND/CHINA/EGYPT
Very refreshing and reflective. Lush sultry summer strawberry notes fill the cup.
green tea, papaya, strawberry pieces, rose, white camomile petals, natural flavours

**Reserve Sencha Saemidori Loose Leaf**  JAPAN +3
Deep green tea flavour that has light but sweet butter notes. Only grown 3 weeks per year this rare tea is delicate, refreshing and spiritual.
Low in caffeine, high antioxidant properties.
green tea

OOLONG TEA

**Goddess Oolong**  ORGANIC • CHINA
A distinctive light cup that has hints of orchid-like flavour. Excellent for quiet moments.
oolong tea

HERB, FRUIT & FLAVOURED TEA

**Oregon Mint**  ORGANIC • USA
Cool, pungent and lively. Immensely captivating. The pedigree of the world’s best mint.
peppermint, spearmint

**Egyptian Camomile**  ORGANIC • EGYPT/FRANCE/CHINA
Delightfully aromatic with an expressive wild apple-like character. Pale cup.
camomile, amaranth, red cornflower petals

**Ontario Icewine**  CHINA/FRANCE/EGYPT
Alive with riesling and berry notes. Finishes with a silky white tea smoothness.
white tea, ontario icewine, blue cornflowers, white camomile petals and natural flavours

**Market Fresh**  CANADA/CHINA/TURKEY/EGYPT
Summer in a cup. Sweet watermelon notes are complemented with mellow accents of cucumber and gazpacho. Stunningly delicious.
apple, rosehip, hibiscus, tomato pieces, cucumber, apple, lemon, lime, orange slices, natural flavours

TEA SELECTION OF THE DAY

Ask your server for today’s feature tea.